Newsletter
18th April 2016

Dear Parent/Carer
Welcome back! Our pupils have had a great start
to the term and have made a fantastic return to
school.
This Friday we will be hosting a special fund raiser
for Cancer Research UK. We are inviting pupils to
attend in their Scout or Guide Uniform to mark St
Georges Day. For other students they can come
wearing something purple in return for a £1
donation. It will be wonderful to see our children
taking part.
I was very proud this week to show some visitors
around our academy. They told me afterwards how
much they enjoyed meeting with our pupils and
seeing them learn!

Jane Sendall
Head of School

Purple Day for Cancer Research
Next Friday (22nd April) is the closest school
day to St.Georges Day. Since St.George
is the Patron Saint of England, as part of
our emphasis on British Values, all children
involved in Scouting or Guiding are invited to
wear their Scout/Guide uniforms to school.
This could be Rainbows, Beavers, Brownies,
Cubs, Guides or Scouts and it would further
demonstrate our community links within
Place Farm Academy.
On the same day, we are also hosting our
‘wear something purple day’ to raise money
for the Cancer Research UK Relay For Life.
Please note this is not a non school uniform
day, but children can just wear something
purple e.g. a head band, purple socks, a
purple tie etc. In return we would like them to
make a suggested voluntary donation of £1.

Upcoming Dates
22nd April		
Purple Clothes Day for 		
			Cancer Research UK

Friends of Place Farm AGM
The Friends of Place Farm have their Annual
General Meeting on Monday 9th May at 2pm.
All are invited and it would be wonderful to
get your input on the vital work they do.

Lunch Time Equipment
This term we have lots of new equipment for the
children to use at lunch times. Each day their is a
different theme, with different suggestions on what
the equipment can be used for! Pupils have really
taken to this new system and seem to be making
the most of the equipment. The picture below is
from “Throw it Thursday”. Can you find out which
day is your child’s favourite?

